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|Over the Back Fence j
Starting off with a cheery
"Hello", I will endeavor to bring
you the things that have been
brought to my attention by the
multitude of T. U. students. Mind
you—I wouldn't put anything in
this column that hasn't been
brought to my attention by some
one else. I'm joking, of course.
The pictures came yesterday,
and of all the "Oh's" and "Ah's!"
I didn't know until then that the
majority of our handsome men
wear lipstick. The girls will hear
no more complaints about make
up now that the truth is out. You
rascals, you, trying to pull the
wool over our eyes, are ya!
Oh, for the life of the girl
friend of the postmaster! M.
Johnson can really say that she
has had the P. O. dates. Your
dates must be quite a game; you
even have a real post office to
play in.
That Garfield Thompson is
sure popular. A "common" girl
can't even get a date with him for
business.
Have you noticed Miss Olson's
new shoes? I think she would
have been much more sporty if
she had gotten the new plaid
style that are built up around the
ankles.
Oh, for another trip to Indian
apolis. A day just chuck full of
everything exciting was enjoyed
by all the occupants of the Kellj
green car as it wound ifs way
through the crowded thorough
fares. That reminds me—did you
know that to pass a driver's test
in Brooklyn you must turn the
car around in the middle of the
street? I'm glad there wasn't a
policeman around when our
driver took advantage of his
Brooklyn training in Indian
apolis.
How barren the college store is
about nine o'clock these evenings.
If and when you fellows get on
the team (we hear that it's sur
vival of the fittest, according to
Coach), you will really deserve
the honor. We is rootin' fer ya,
fellas.
The Varsity Club is still going
strong. What a sight it is to see
the queen of the Varsity table
with all her eleven attendants
march down to their reserved
seats.
Diversions in the BertscheSteiner abode:
B. "You're a bigger smoocher

than I am."
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Meredith to Be Inaugurated
BISHOP CUSHMAN GUEST SPEAKER
Convention of
A Story of Success
O.M.S. Nov. 1-3 ''Hardship, Struggles arid
Sweat-Producing Labor

Taylor Host to

A LOOK AT OUR PRESIDENT

Annual Meeting

To know the character of a
man completely, one must know
The Oriental Missionary Soc
his intellectual and spiritual at
iety will hold its annual conven
tainments and his relationships
tion on Taylor's campus from
with his associates; but one must
November 1, through Sunday
also know of his relationships
evening, November 3.
to those who are most dear to
him.
The outstanding speaker of the
convention will be Roland R.
Our president's happy family
Rice, well-known through his
is fast becoming proverbial oil
work in the Oriental Missionary
Taylor's campus. Mrs. Meredith's
Society, and a former missionary
friendly smile encourages many
in China. Mr. Rice is a native of
a homesick one, and her ardent
Upland and attended Taylor two
wish to make the students feel
a l home on the campus and in
years before transferring to §,
Asbury College where he was
JHII 'he homes of the preiident and
graduated.
B jjir
alBB faculty is an encouraging note.
• iBBl
jflHjjjH Many of us are well acquainted
Mrs. Charles Cowman, presi
IB'
t
!
with June, our charming violindent of the Society, was expected
JBBli. \ JBBB1 ist, and Clyde, one of the green
to attend She recently returned
est of our freshmen; and we soon
from a flying survey of work in
Dr. Clyde W. Meredith
will get to know the oldest'son,
South America and was to have
Bob,
who has just returned from
given her report.
the Army. Not only do we know the three oldest siblings, but no
Other representatives of the doubt you have seen those two precocious tow-heads, Joyce and
O. M. S. will include Dr. and Mrs. Phil, dashing about the campus.
Culver who have been at Taylor
That $ (juite a family for one man, and one thing we are sure
in previous years, and Miss Rulli of is that Prexy knows something about young people. There seems
Bergert, graduate of the class of | to be no doubt that our new president is an all-around man in his
'46, who is under appointment intellectual life, in his spiritual life, in his social life, and in his
for service on. the foreign field. family life.
Attaining his present status has been far from a bed of roses.
Years of ha'rdship, struggle and sweat-producing labor are the mile
Junior Class Sponsors stones that mark his journey through life. Most of us have a hard
time getting through high school and college with just ourselves
to feed and clothe. Ihink, then, ot Dr. Meredith as a senior in high
Skating Party
school with a wife to support. Think of those lean years of getting
To get on the skates, kids, you through college with two further blessings from heaven dependent
had better get on the ball and upon him. These years of abundant living were faithfully supple
'
start studying, for this skating mented by the family alter.
One
of
Dr.
Meredith's
chief
interests
has been music. He has
party is going to be very exclus
ive. The junior class is sponsor spent many pleasant hours about the piano, playing and singin"
ing the party at the Idyl Wyld with his family. Prexy" and all three sons claim that their favorite
rink in Marion on November 11; spoits are football and baseball. In the rare moments when Dad
and although it is open to all could take time out, they would often play together.
The family of our president and the student body stand back
students, the 250 tickets w T ill be
available only to those whose of him and wish him well as he Undertakes the tasks which are
now his.
mid-semester grades show a C
average or better. A word to the
wise is sufficient!

Faculty Get-to-gethers

S. "Oh, no, you know you've
With goblins presiding as aus
kissed more women than I have." tere decorations, and black cats
B. "I've only kissed about s—." casting capricious glances at the
S. "What do you mean? I can owls and witches which provided
name seven. There was ....
a fitting Hallowe'en theme, the
When the discussion was faculty partook of a pot luck sup
reaching a climax, the voice of per at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Hill Bunt was heard. "Beautiful Meredith on Tuesday evening,
sunset, isn't it?"
October 22. Mrs. Meredith and
The Martins are starting to Miss Olson served as hostesses
build their little nest.
for the very pleasant occassion.
Taylor students practically took
After a short business meeting,
over the skating rink Friday even Professor and Mrs. Keller led the
ing. What a sight it was to see group in singing. This was fol
"Red" Anderson go darting lowed by an informal program of
across the floor on all fours.
clever humor and wit on the part
A T. U. fellow in a party of , of the faculty. Dr. Charbonnier
three couples asked his girl as related an experience which took
she stepped into the back seat of 1 place during one of his pastothe car if she were cold. The girl, j rates. He had proceeded to some
thinking she knew the method in length in his message on the
his madness, answered that she I "Scapegoat of the Old Testawas pretty chilly. He looked at her | ment" when he looked, then
thoughtfully for a second, then l looked again; this time aghast.
obligingly took off his coat and I There in one of the sanctuary
crawled into the front seat of the j windows a friendly goat had
car.
poked its head and baa...ed.
Outside my window the other Without further presentation of
day I heard someone calling lust his subject and even omitting the
ily for Mrs. VanVleet. Who dat? benediction, he pronounced the
I'm scared to put my name at meeting dismissed!
the end of this column, but if I
(Fellow students, why not lure a
must, I must, so here goes. . . .
goat into class now and then so we can
"Marty" Ladd 'scape too!)

Societies Hold Annual Celebrations

Philo Hayride
The annual hayride of the
Philalethean Literary Society,
which was held Saturday night,
was a roaring success, as any of
the Philos wil be quick to inform
you.
Three rubber-tired haywagons,
drawn
by
gasoline-pastured
horses, pulled away with the jub
ilant mob on the six mile haul to
the picnic grounds. The dancing
flames of three bonfires fitfully
lit up the scene of activity. A
giant banner, proclaiming the
Philos as "Lovers of Truth,"
assured everyone they had gotten
to the right place. The party was
then divided into three or four
groups, and a number of active
games were played.
After an hour or so, everyone
retired to the fires; and refresh
ments were served. All the folks,
provided with sharpened sticks
and hot dogs, had a great time
cooking their "dogs" to their own
taste. Apple salad, donuts, and
apple cider completed the repast.
Following the refreshments, a
well-arranged program was pre
sented. A male quartette rend
ered a few choice ^elections, fol
lowed by a brass foursome and
(Continued on page 4, Col. 5)

8th President to
Be I naugurated
Weil-Known Bishop
On Campus
Friday, November 8, is the
day—2:00 P.M. is the time, when
Dr. C. W. Meredith, better known
to the readers of this publication
as "Prexy," will become the
eighth president of Taylor Un
iversity.
The campus is expected to be
alive with college presidents and
secondary school officials, here to
congratulate and encourage the
president in his new position.
The office of the President has
informed us that two-hundred
invitations have been extended to
men in such positions. The list of
delegates and visitors will include
such names of importance as Dr.
John R. Emeus, President of Ball
State Teachers College, Dr. C. T.
Malan, Supertindent of Public
Instruction for the State of In
diana, George Lee, President of
the Alumni, Dr. Lyons, President
of the Board of Trustees of Tay
lor, and Bishop Ralph Spaulding
Cushman, well known bishop of

Bishcp Ralph S. Cushman

the St. Paul area of the Methodist
Church.
Thalo Barn Party
Bishop Cushman, who will de
liver the main address of the day,
Amid enthusiastic cheers and has achieved world recognition
strains ot the Thalo song, the from some of the enterprises and
Thalos set off on another of their positions he has led and held.
famous barn parties. Their dest Some of these include: first Pres
ination proved to be a big barn ident of The United Stewardship
several minutes drive from the Council of Churches of Christ in
campus. After they had entered U. S. and Canada, President of
and had done some investigating, The Board of Trustees of Iiiff
they made their way to a large Theological Seminary, President
room and flopped down on bales of The Anti-Saloon League of
of hay, arranged like rows of America, Chairman of The Com
seats.
mission of Evangelism for Meth
odist
Church in 1932-1939, and "a
Soon a fashion parade began,
with Miss Holcombe, Miss Butz, | host of others too numerous to
and Dr. Mohr serving as judges. i mention here.
All in all, the inauguration
Those in costume marched across
the improvised stage. It was dis promises to be a "high tide" in
covered that Mrs. Tanner was the the second century of Taylor'^
one who was hiding under a sheet historv.
with her hair over her face. Dale
Miller and Tom Sidey were dres Opportunity
sed as Siamese twins. Jual Evans Still Knocks
and Fern Cupler were dressed as
pirates, Jual carrying a dress
Would you like to become the
saber he had picked up in Japan poet of Taylor U.? Well, here's
while in the service. These and your chance to disclose those hid
others were awarded prizes.
den talents. Perhaps you don't
As soon as all the new Thalos realize you have ability and no
were safely out of earshot, initia- one else does either.
tion'assignments were given out;
The rules of our poetry contest
and, when each had manned his are—(1) The poem must be neat
battle stations, the initiation be- ly typewritten (2) doubled-spaced
gan.
and (3) in duplicate. Perhaps
Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
you'll be the one to win.
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nothingness, or enlarges, or reaches maturity from
a minute object or infancy. This process'of growth
is a wonderful thing. Growth includes not only our
closeness to God, our ability to speak with Him,
the answer to prayer, but also, as our inner selves
grow, so too must the outward appearance grow.
"By their fruit ye shall know them." As we have
fellowship with our friends and comrades here on
the campus, we must remember the relationship
that existed among the disciples and between them
and Jesus. When thoughts of criticism enter our
minds, let us pause to think of their ultimate effect
upon us, upon the person about whom we are
speaking, and upon all who will hear these words.
Let us remember that, as we see "a brother sin a
sin that is not unto death," we shall pray for him
and NOT tell his fault to the next person or any
other persons that we see. In this manner we be
come vitamins to the individual—something to
help his growth—not a stumbling block as the
chattering mouth so often makes us. Let us be con
siderate. Maybe the word "considerate" needs def
inition. If we are' not certain, let us go to our own
Webster and give careful attention. Consideration
will cover many a field. I'd like to ask that each
person take a minute to think of all the situations
in which proper consideration on our part will be
a kindness and help to someone else.

|The Corner Stonej
THE POWER OF LITTLE
THINGS
Bij Don MacGill

PREXY
SAYS-

The actual worth of any inIn these days ot scientific pro- dividual is conditioned solely by
gress, advanced technology, and 1
ing.
those qualities which are resi
over-population, we have been
dent
within him. Whatever con
conditioned to thinking in terms
JUAL EVANS
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
nections
one has may serve him
of power, force, mass-produc
DON MacGILL
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
tion,etc.
Many
of
the
things
of
well when introduced to certain
Donna Mougin
Feature Editor
present-day life are character situations or to certain people;
Helen Armstrong
News Editor
ized by their largeness and mag but immediately those external
Harold Johnson
Religious Editor
nanimity. In practically every line factors become worthless. From
Sam Miller
Sports Editor
today, items of civilization are there on the individual is on his
HANK PROFFITT
BUSINESS MANAGER
Taylor Hayes
well in advance of those of a dec own. A student who is the son
Advertising Manager
Vernon Macy
ade or generation ago, all claim or daughter of some illustrious
Circulation Manager
Bettylou Case and Wanda Dafoe
ing a high degree of superiority individual may enroll in college.
Secretaries
over the former things.
The name has specific connota
Let us now make a retreat into tions. The initial introductions
a realm apart from the present invariably include associations
day world and consider for a mo with that illustrious parent. But
ment "The Power of Little let that individual beware. Ex
Things." With due considera ternal connections stop abruptly,
tion, we must confess that very and then the actual worth of the
often the little things of life have individual is determined by his
been momentous in their accom attitudes and adjustments to
plishments.
each given situation apart from
In I Corinthians 5:6 Paul says, any association of names or pre
BATTLE STATIONS
CONTRAST IN THINKING
"A little leaven leaveneth the vious reputations whatever. That
A century-old battle has again broken out. The
by
whole lump." Its quantity
is as it should be. Any student
fray which has been renewed has always had too
comparatively small, and would should want to make good him
Mary Louise Reese
much success by the opposing forces. With the
remain so, just so long as it re self, apart from his family con
Individuals see things differently. An illustration mains contained within itself.
close of the last service of our revival meeting last
nections, and should seek to
Sunday night, the Devil sounded his trumpets and of this contrast of thought can be given by the Its power lies in its outward stack up those personal achieve
rallied every force he knew. His campaign is a story of four men walking through a woods on a manifestation, not in its dormant ments and adjustments to school
smear campaign. His battles are fought from tree sunny afternoon in early fall. The first of these men self. By exerting its influence life, in its rules of conduct and
to tree, not from plain to plain. He sneaks in is the poet. The beauty of the spot is readily ab upon adjacent substances, it be in its ideals, until he or she is
stealthily, cunningly, and tries to stab in the back sorbed by his poetical nature. He expresses rapt comes a power in the realm out evaluated as tops because of
in the dark, weak spots. He is afraid to come out attention for the soft sighing of the wind through side itself.
what he is rather than because
into the open. His troops cannot take a broad place. the trees and the rustle of dry leaves underfoot.
Again we call to mind the mir of who he is. Institutions have
He
pauses
before
a
little
brooklet
gurgling
merrily
They're only capable of small spots at one time.
acle which Jesus performed in a way of leveling all of us. Stu
But "as the Devil fights from tree to tree, he soon along its way. The second man is the artist. He is the feeding of the five thousand. dent opinion soon dismisses us
has the entire forest. It is in his hands. So, too, our concerned with the beauty, also, hut in a slightly All of the available food was lim from our reputations if we seek
lives, if we allow the Devil to come in on a corner different sense. He keenly observes the bright reds
ited to five loaves and two fishes. to cash in on our name. The year
of new little situations, will soon become victorious and yellows of the leaves, the soft golden patches
In the light of the appetites of is young yet, and every one has
battle grounds for Satan.
produced by the sunlight, and the designs formed
five
thousand men, besides wom a chance to reach the top because
The mountain climber surveys the beauty around by the shapes and shadows of the trees. He mental en and children, of what
of what he is, or is becoming.
ly
paints
a
picture
of
the
scene
on
the
canvas
of
his
him when he reaches the peak, and descends. He
nificance
were
five
loaves
and
Recently an educator related a
may go down the same side he came up, or he may mind. The third is the scientist. He is not primarily two fishes to satisfy such a mul conversation he had with the son
go down the other side. Our religious experiences concerned with the beauty, but rather with the titude? Even to the materialis of a very rich man. The lad had
are much the,same. We have just come from the chemical composition of the things which he ob tic thinking of Jesus' own dis been conscious of his name for
mountain top. We have felt the spirit strive within serves. He systematically arranges the different ciples, the available supply was years. A private school, special
us. We have heard the voice of God as he spoke to forms of plants and animal life according to their not sufficient even for consider attention, and all that goes with
our souls, but the sun has set and we are going scientific classifications in the laboratory of his
ation. But when the power of God special privileges, he said had
down. As we go down, do we look forward in the mind. The last of these men is the man of business,
enters
in, behold what wonders conspired against him. "I want to
1L,L4
i-xf f K n V i i r f L o n H K o o i l f 1f 111 P Y . a
11111 V l P l ' m Q r»
Lf
f m ' C f P t Q the
tllP L
pniltv O
t V l P trees
trflP. S in
111
He
forgets
beauty
off the
light and expectation of
the high and beautiful ex O 1lumberman.
are
wrought!
do something myself," he had ex
perience we have just come through, or are we his calculations of how much lumber they would
claimed to this educator. "When
Time
and
time
again,
an
in
make
and
what
could
be
built
with
it.
If
each
man
merely peering into the darkness below without a
I tried farming as a hobby, Dad
dividual
is
prone
to
excuse
him
gave an account of his walk, it would be difficult to
light?'
saw to it that new buildings, reg
self
from
service
because
he
has
tell
they
had
all
been
in
the
same
place.
Thus
it
is,
As we accept Jesus as our Saviour, as we con
istered stock, and equipment
tinue to strive to be in His will, we must grow. also, in everyday occurrences of life. It is some only a little to offer on the alter
were provided until I didn't have
of
service.
Little
or
great,
man
Growth isn't a brief moment as far as time is con times so very difficult to see things from another
has no right to withhold what a chance except as a gentleman
cerned, an instant when an object appears from one's point of view.
is in his possession. When our farmer to begin with. I would
offerings are small, there is often like the chance of doing some
of the pupil. The special abil
greater good to be gained than thing and reaching the top be
ities of school children, the A Cappella Choir
with a larger offering. First of cause of what I did, not my Dad."
growth of attitudes and of moral
all, with small things there is When we analyze that ambition,
and aesthetic standards, and the Makes Debut
present a greater challenge to we find that it is a worthy one;
distinctive problems facing peo
faith, to dare to believe that by and when it is related to college
The A Cappella Choir, dressed them great good might come. life, it is one which is not only
ple who work with children are
also dealt with.
in black robes and crisp white With a larger offering there is permissible but is mandatory.
CLASSROOM NEWS
stoles, made their first pub often too much credit given to
Those enrolled in the course
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
the potentialities of the gift, rath
will then be going 'into a dis lic appearance at the revival ser er than to the Power which uses Bob Meredith
The class in educational psy cussion of actual teaching and vice on Sunday night, October 20.
them. Secondly, by using a small
chology meets three times a learning, always with the atten After a brief announcement from
gift, God is more able to manifest Enters Taylor
week in the class-room in Swal tion focused upon the problems Dr. Mohr, they gave their inter His power before men than
low Robin. With Dr. Woofter at and difficulties of the individual pretation of the lively negro otherwise. The lesson for us to
I dashed by the tall fellow with
the helm the class launched out P ll P^spiritual, "Joshua Fit the Battle learn is the importance of even the black and white checked shirt
into what promises to be a most
Such information as is offered of Jericho." Following this they the little things, and thus be just and called a hasty "Hello Clyde,"
i by
the course in educational sang prayerfully, "Jesus Saviour, as ready to offer them to God on only to find myself again face to
interesting course.
the altar of service.
face with Clyde in different at
"Briefly stated, the
Pilot
u.v purpose of
v,* ipsychology
v
wv is of value to. anyone
. » •
irnui Me."
ivic. ns
aui unac to
tu uuui
As aci surprise
both
tire.
I gasped in astonishment and
educational psychology," accordyoung
|J e choir and the audience, Dr.
exclaimed, "How can it be!"
j
oil
yjohr announced the beautiful
ing to ix„
Dr. Woofter, "is «.»
to help Many of the failures
Clyde smiled and explained that
among)
the student understand the in- teachers and others who deal Russian composition, Lo, A
his double was his older brother,
Bob, who has just returned from
dividual with a view to predict- with children are caused by the Voice."
On Monday, October 21, the
Love for their Alma Mater the army.
ing and controlling his behavthat the adults do not fully
Choir sang at the second meeting brings a continuous stream of
Although a month late, Bob
ior." This subject, Dr. Woofter understand the children under of the Youth for Christ in Mar
alumni to our campus, among Meredith is now enrolled in Tay
.
,
,
! their care. The result of a lack
says, is of value to teachers,
such important knowledge ion. The meeting was under the whom recent vistors have been lor University as a result of the
parents, ministers, missionaries, may very well be a rising gen leadership of Roger Malsbury, Bob Litten, Don Martin, Stu recent hill permitting those who
social workers, and other pro eration of young people who are founder and director of Youth Silver, Bob Cox, Don Rose, Phyllis were accepted by a college to be
Steiner, Mary Margaret Webb, discharged in order to continue
misfits and who are maladjust for Christ in Indianapolis.
fessional people."
The choir is being well organ Don Odle and Bonnie (Weaver) their education. Bob has already
ed.
That information was enough
ized under the able direction of Odle.
studied at DePauw University
to get me started. I located a
Freshmen, Attention! There's a and Denver University, so in spite
The possibilities of education Dr. Mohr. Election of officers was
textbook and began to look al psychology have been realized was held September 26 when the big surprise in store for you the of being allowed to carry only
through it to find out more a- by one of those in the class, and j following were elected: Blanch- evening of November 9 in the eight hours this semester, he ex
bout the course. As might be I think the following quotation ard Amstutz, pres.; lim Warner, form of a unique and interesting pects to be a junior next year.
gathered from the name of the expresses the opinion of the oth- Vice-Pres.; Adeline Stoesz, sec.; mixer. Come one and all antici Anyone who knows Bob can real
course, it is a combination of ers in the class. "A course in.Merton lanner, Chaplain; Wil- pating a hilariously good time!
ize why he is a music major, and
Jack Weaver, class of '46' is at his ambition to be an orchestra
education and psychology. The educational psychology is inval- liam Kimbrough, Bus. Mgr.;
text deals with such matters as uable to anyone who expects to Eunice Herber and Clyde Mere- present studying for his M. A. at conductor and do radio work will
Butler University, Indianapolis. someday be fulfilled. His musical
the physical growth and the have any association with child- dith, librarians,
change and development in a ren and young people, for the
Great plans are being made for Dr. Tinkle tell us that Jack's talent will add much to our cam
child. A chapter that seems to be material studied helps one to the annual ten day tour, which'major professor reports that Jack pus activities, and we're glad to
especially valuable is a discuss- realize the problems with which will be taken near the beginning | is an assistant in the botonv de- have him here.
ion of the physical defects and he will be confronted in such of the second semester. Some of partment and is doing excellent
chronic illnesses of the child and associations and sets forth the the invitations received thus far work. Butler is happy to have
Alyce, don't you think that you
of the possible effects of such methods of solving these prob- are from: St. Louis, Mo.; Detroit, him as a student, and we are should have left that little dish
handicaps upon the psycho- lems in the most effective man- and Grand Rapids, Mich.; and proud to have Jack represent for the next occupants of the
logical health and social attitudes ner."
Buffalo, N. Y.
Taylor in this manner.
table?
Subscription price, $1.50 per school year.
Application for entry as second-class matter is pend

Classroom
Insight

Alumni News
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Juniors Lead Touch Football League
Juniors Remain

VICTORIES in basketball, foot
ball, and Softball are always Undefeated: Frosh
thrilling to us as we see great:
accomplishments performed on
the sports stage. VICTORIES j Hold Second Place
that were won at the chapel altar:
The juniors off to a quick and
during our late revival were far
handy 4-0 lead in the football
more inspiring to us than ALL
league despite the high asperaour victories in sports. VICTOR
tions of the freshmen and sopho
IES through Him in each of these
mores. The freshmen are current
lives are always the most impor ly in second place, and the sopho
tant, and through our harmony mores in third.
in Christ our teams will be able
to be united and strong. Let's
STANDINGS
look for .effective Christian ball
players and a great year for our Team
W L
Trojans.
i Junior
3 0
Freshman
2 1
SO THE JUNIORS are ahead in, Sophomore
1 2
the football league! Cal Fleser, Senior
0 4
Taylor Hayes, and "Shorty" Cline
are doing a good job in the back- FROSH TIE JUNIORS, 0-0
field while the line is unusually
In the hardest fought and
hard to crack- "Watch out for
roughest game of the season the
those juniors!"
junior class successfully de
INTERCOLLEGIATE BASKET fended their slim lead by holding
BALL is just around the corner. the freshmen scoreless for forty
The new prospects look very good. minutes.
Watch for the complete roster
Most of the game was played
and
'prospect news'. . . NEXT in the junior half of the field and
ISSUE.
only the alert pass defense on the
parts of Taylor Hayes and Cal
GIRLS' INTRAMURAL basket Fleser saved the day. There
ball will officially start November
seemed no chance, however, of
4, according to the latest infor stopping the long runs of A1
mation from Coach Dodd. The Thompson, who with timely
plans and schedules for this event blocking, rolled up numerous
will be posted later.
first downs.
These long runs by the fresh
ANOTHER CLUB is organized!
The Health and Physical Aid men coupled with the pass com
Club is in the making. The club pletions and interceptions by the
will be primarily for the majors juniors made the game one of
and minors in physical Educa the most interesting games from
tion. Anyone else who is inter the viewpoint of the spectators.
The tie game did not affect the
ested may join. The time of the
meetings has not been an juniors' place in the standings
since they are still ahead in the
nounced.
league. The last game will be
MEN'S INTRAMURAL basket
played October 31, between the
ball will follow the girls' league
juniors and the sophomores. The
and is scheduled to start Dec juniors have already clinched the
ember 2. More information will title even
though they might win
be given in future editions of or lose their last game.
THE ECHO.

TUMBLING CLUB ORGANIZES

i

Girls' Day

A new club is being formed on W/*
inners Given
Taylor's campus. As yet, it has ™ "
not selected an official name but
^.
.
that is not hindering it from KlDDOnS If! C_hapel
making plans for the coming
year.
i At the close of the chapel serThe first official meeting will vice Tuesday, October 21, Coach
As the call went out for basket
ball, the response was met with a be held Saturday morning, Nov- Dodd awarded ribbons to t|he
large number of prospects. There ember 2, at 9:45. The officers for girls who won in the activities
were about forty-five ball players this year will be elected in this of the recent Girls' Sports Day.
information First place ribbons were blue;
that eagerly turned out for the meeting. Specific
first practice, which was held about the club and its activities second place, red; third place,
j will appear in a later issue.
I while; and fourth place, yellow.
last Monday, October 21.
The club will be open for all Those receiving ribbons in the
The conditioning program im
mediately began with road work | that care to participate in tumb- individual contests are as follows:
every afternoon. It is a very rug I ling. There are about twenty en-j
Baskeball Throw for Distance
ged program, but it is preparing
1. Miriam Litten
sophomore
the players for the hard schedule
2- Pat Fewless
this year.
3. Georgia Brown
sophomore
4. Jean Hayes
Coach Dodd is planning for
at least two basketball teams. which will last until about 11 :45.
Free Throw
A tumbling team consisting of 1. Rossella Fisher
. . freshman
The varsity will represent Taylor
junior
as they play other colleges, and six girls and four boys will be 2. Martha Ladd
. sopho.nore
will be made up of upperclass- chosen out of the club to repre 3. Evelyn Clevenger
4. Jean Hayes
senior
men, sophomores, and freshmen. sent Taylor in any events which
Ping Peng
They will play their seventeen are performed here or at other
1. Kay Wright
game schedule with other col colleges.
2. Stella Miller
. sophomore
leges.
Softball Throw for Distance
The "B" squad will he com
1. Jean Van Horn
sophomore
2. Constance Renigar
posed of all freshmen. Since this
. . freshman
3. Mary Walker
year will be the last time that
4. Miriam Litten
freshmen can play on the var
sity, the "B" squad will be started meetings, and the best will be
The freshman team was the
this year so that by next year, chosen to represent Taylor.
winner of the relay race. Each
The club plan in the future to 0 ne on the team received a first
Taylor will have some developed
players to take the place of those give exhibitions in nearby high p i a c e ribbon. The girls participating were Margaret Tielkaleaving. The "B" squad will play schools and in our own gym.
from an eight to ten game sched
mer, Faith Brummeler, Jean
ule.
Wyant, Pat Fewless, Charlotte
Juniors 12, Frosh 0
Burtner, Martha Slagg, Fern
After battling fruitlessly dur Cupler, and Constance Reniger.
Juniors 12, Sophs 0
ing most of the first half,
The sophmore girls were the
The juniors started off the game "Shorty" Cline, right halfback, champions in the Softball games.
shook off numerous 'would be' Those receiving blue ribbons for
by scoring the first touchdown.
A few minutes later they scooted taggers and galloped 80 yards to being on the winning team are:
to another, making the score at tally the first junior touchdown. Georgia Brown, Jean Van Horn,
The half then ended with the Miriam Litten, Evelyn Clevenger,
the half, 12-0.
Sylvia Albright, Ruth Warton,
The first touchdown was made score 6-0.
On
both
sides
there
were
many
Donna Williams, Margie Leafy,
by a sleeper play in which Cal
interceptions, but none figured Cora Walters, Margaret Cramer,
Fleser threw a long pass to Tay
in the scoring. The second touch Velna Johnson.
lor Hayes on left end. The try
The girls are looking forward
for the extra point failed.,A few down came when the juniors,
catching the freshman defense to the opening of the basketball
plays later, Taylor Hayes inter
IN SIGNING OFF....We hear
Prof. Harvey: Why are you cepted a lateral pass thrown by asleep, sent the speedy Cal Fleser season. Already, Ihey are practic
that L. Maclver has a class (for tardy so often?
the sophomores and weaved his out on a sleeper play. Fleser then ing to be perfect.
In
the physical education
two) on sports during the evenAmstutz: Can't help it. Class way with the aid of very efficient caught a wobbly pass on the 5
yard line and scored another classes, Coach Dodd has been
ing hours! Right
I. H.?
starts before I get here.
blocking to run 20 yards for the
touchdown to make the score giving the fundamentals of bask
juniors' second touchdown. The
12-0.
etball. This will prove helpful
try for the extra point again
Words and music by ME L V I N J HILL.
After that, the teams played when the tournament starts.
failed.
to hang onto their valuable lead
Neither team could advance
—£•
evenly as the juniors were trying Frosh Tie Sophs, 0-0
i ' —'
1 the ball near its opponents' goal and
the freshmen were trying to
line in the second half of the
Starting out by intercepting
1
Up beyond the vil-lage l>or dor. Pointing iu the air.
ball game. It was the juniors score their first. I he 30 or 40
yard pass by I om 1 hompson passes almost as fast as they were
2 From the north ami south.her students. Past ami west,are there,
third win.
failed to help the frosh score, thrown, the freshmen and the
3 Far and widokci fame is spiea-iing.'Titr in ev - Ty" land,
and the juniors won 12-0.
sophomores battled for forty
=t=
, 5
0—, a
0 - -#»—!
minutes without scoring, al
;z*
* —3""* ~
though both were very close at^ty~4 a~ | 3a—|—b"—i
*—l—
1 Monroe Motor Sales BALL STATE NEWS
times.
Authorized Ford Dealer
Ball State classes were disA still south wind made it very
REPAIRS, STORAGE, SERVICE
missed
at
noon
Wednesday,
Ocdifficult
to perform pass plays.
PHONE 172
Upland, Ind.
tober 23, to allow faculty mem Most of the game took place on
bers to attend the Indiana State the north end of the field until
{E^r=|fe-a=^:-3=i
-» -«
....
.«
-«
Teachers Association meetings the last five minutes of play
i
YOURS FOR SERVICE
the
freshmen
started
which were held on Thursday when
Stand ber tow - ersseen far dis- tant When the day
is fair.
marching down the field with
and
Friday
at
Fort
Wayne,
South
B.
H.
Trout
All the na-tionsope' her port-als, And her bless- iugs share.
Bend, Gary, and Indianapolis, j running plays. They were stop
Men shall hear the name of Tay-lor. And her pur - pose grand.
BARBER SHOP were happy to have three Ball j ped before they were able to get
State students visit our campus.[deep into enemy territory, and
UPLAND INDIANA
i They were the Misses Anna the first tie game of touch footi Hitchcock, Mae Myerly, and Car-'hall came to an end.
| olyn Reynolds, whose home is
The game was one oi the hard"Equipped to Serve You
in Upland, and who had a t t e n d - , est fought contests. The strong
CHORUS
Faithfully"
ed Taylor University for two wind made it necessary for each
I years. "
*
I team to rely on its running plays.
Upland Hardware
Paintings and drawings by of- This cut down the scoring threat
I_3zzr3—cs —«—*—;—? L~ —H——•
PHONE 92
ficial United States Navy Combat and ended in a 0-0 tie.
Glad-ly ourvoic-es ech-o her praises, Taylor the school we love,
| Artists are on exhibition in the
j Ball State Art Gallery until 9 p.m. J
| Thursday evening, October 31.
it
The
This group of 100 pictures known
as "Operation Palette" includes!
LAUNDRY
For
many pictures which have be
come familiar to the public
1
A-4—4.
!s | J _ _| q—,—v—I—N—I
and Dry Cleaners
r-i—I—k—1—
through reproductions in current
:sfc3==p
1
magazines. Lieutenant Thomas
223 W. Washington
That Hit the Spot
Perry presented an original paint
Hartford City, Ind.
l
Gai-ly her col-ore float on the breezes,They our de-vo- tiou prove.
ing, which was accepted by Pres
Phone 225
UPLAND BAKING CO. ident John R. Emens for the Col
JEAN
AND JOE HAYES
lege Gallery, at a ceremony which
THE COLLEGE STORE
Campus Representatives
took place Saturday morning,
Representative
October 26.

Basketball
Practice Begins

mmpiP=i

£
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EVAN BERTSCHE.
No doubt you have all heard of
"camera-shy" individuals, but
how about "paper-shy?" Maybe
Evan should not be criticized too
severely for having this attitude;
so we'll try to generalize, in the
main in the following account.
The subject of discussion is
one of the P. K.'s of the campus,
the third blessing of the happy
home of Rev. and Mrs. H. E.
Bertsche, now of Gridley, Illinois.
The Mennonite and Buckeye
characteristics are outstanding in
both Evan and Ollie Steiner, one
of his three "roomies." Common
bonds are drawing, eh fellows?
Perhaps both maybe to their
credit who knows?
The Sophmores know Evan as
their class president; the Varsity
quartet, as high position man,
namely, first tenor. To Ruth
Bertsche he is the kid brother; to
Rec. Hall, the ping-pong and caromman. These two games help
constitute his pastime. Shreiner,
could it speak, might label him
an instrumental gentleman, cap
able of running a trombone and
doodling on an ocarina.
When asked what his life's
intention was he replied, "Mar
riage." That, of course, may or
may not be true, but Evan in a
serious moment declares that he
has dedicated himself to full-time
Christian service. He expects to
attend Seminary after he grad
uates from Taylor.
Since this is general informa
tion—Evan is very fond of tasty
morsels called good food (what
normal man isn't?) and delights
in being thorough, studies and
all, a much-to-be-envied quality,
frankly speaking.
The addition of all this equals
the answer to a maiden's prob
lem, doesn't it, Miss Draper?

Monahan Motor Sales
ALL TYPES
AUTO REPAIR
Upland
Indiana

Willman Lumber Co.
Phone 211

Upland

Showalters' Grocery
PHONE 61 — WE DELIVER
Upland

Indiana

STEINS CLOTHING STORE
The Store for Better Things
Florshein Shoes
Clippercraft and Worsted Tex Suits
McGregor Sports Wear
North Side Sq., Hartford City

UPLAND SALES & SERVICE
APPLIANCES
AUTOMOTIVE & ELECTRIC
SERVICE
PHONE 853

(Continued form Page 1, Col. 3)

R . M . HENLEY

XMAS GIFT - ROOM PARTY
Suggestions

Hollywood Broilers
Latest Release Records

Upland Beauty Shop

Myers 5c-$1.00 Store
Ready to Wear Merchandise
Magazines
Candies
Hardware — Glassware
Novelties
Upland
Indiana

MILLER'S HOME APPLIANCES

Post Office Building

POST OFFICE BU/LDING

PHONE 73

Call 72
Cold Wave, Machine &
Machineless Permanents
Shampoos
—
Hair Styling

UPLAND

LET'S GO!

GLADYS CLARK, PROP.

T R O J A N S

SKATING
7:00-10:00—Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday
7:00-9.:00, 9:00-12:00—Saturday
Available for Parties—Mon., Wed. and Fri.

We are backing- you for
success in this your first
Post-War Season. Let's keep
Taylor in front.

SKYLAND ROLLER RINK
HARTFORD CITY

i

then a vocal duet. Lora McCormack had everyone rolling in the
Attention all students! Sharp-!
ashes with an original reading.
eri your pencils, get out the blue'
Last but, not least, was a baby
books, and take one last look at j
those meager class notes, for; contest. Five male examples of
Taylor infancy were chosen to
now's the time to show the prof,'s I
compete. Baby bonnets for each
ARTHUR M. ROSS, A.M.
that you really have learned
added
just the right touch; but,
The title is not significant of j something these first six weeks since all were Philos, the judges
any educational degree he holds,' other than how not to let your found tht contestants equal in
but rather it stands for "absent- formal education interfere with charm and declared it a draw.
your extra-curricular activities. I
mindedness."
An Old Philo, sang "Are You
Yes, believe it or not, mid-sem Havin' Any Fun" as the closing
Art was tired one evening; so
he decided to go to bed for a ester exams are upon us. We' number of the program.
little while. The alarm rang; he have reached another milestone j With everyone singing merrily
jumped out of bed, tossing his in our college careers, and the and agreeing that they were hav
pajamas aside and putting on week of November 4-8 may have ing fun, the party took iff for
a white shirt, tie, and black a decided influence upon our Taylor. Nature, fell in line with
suit.Upon completion of this, futures. Take it from those who the proceedings by presenting a
he jumped back into bed and know!
gorgeous array of northern lights,
awakened next morning, wojnand the Philos joyfully made the
dering what had happened.
heavens ring all the way back
Art hails from Scotch-Plains, THALO
with the many choruses we all
New Jersey—the hub of the uni
love.
(Continued from Page 1, Col.4)
verse. He attended the local high
Yes, with Dr. Charbonnier's
"Murph" was M. C. on "Truth guidance and the hard work of
school, from which he was grad
uated in 1943. He took part in or Consequences" on station various committees, the hayride
dramatics and debating and had THALO. Features on the pro was counted a complete success.
charge of the reporters on the gram were a girls' trio and a
male quartet. Several of the fel
school paper.
It wasn't long until Art became lows were assigned to find a
a selective volunteer; and the machine that would make meat
army claimed "A. M.," putting for Taylor. They found it when
Florist
him to work in the medics for a dog was put in at one end, and
Member Florists' Telegraph
hot dogs came out the other end.
forty-three months.
Delivery Ass'n
The
station's closing announce
The army boys nick-named
Flowers for
him "Hot-Shot" because of his ment was that refreshments were
Parties - Weddings - Banquets
unique way of administering being served. After a good help
Funerals
hypodermic shots. It seems that ing of chile and crackers, pump 1510 S. Walnut St,
Call 175
Hartford City
at Okinawa when the medics kin pie, and hot chocolate, every
were administering shots, ster one clambered back into the
Oliver Steiner, Campus Rep.
Room 443 - Wisconsin
ilizing the needles by passing truck and headed home.
them through a flame, "Hot
Shot" swabbed a private's arm
with an alcohol sponge and pass
ed the needle through the flame;
but some way or another there
happened to be a flame on the
needle, which ignited with the
alcohol on the private's arms,
consequently, cooked meat. Art
exclaimed, "That shot didn't
Electric Corn Poppers
hurt a bit, did it?"
Art contemplates missionary
Electric Waffle Irons
work, either in South America or
Juice-o-Mats
Japan. He spent several months
Penn-Air Toasters
in Japan and knows what to ex
pect in that country. Next sum
Door Chimes
mer he is going to Moody Bible
Railly Pin-Up Lamps
Institute, not forsaking T. U., be
cause he hopes to graduate from
Electric Irons
here.

APPOINTMENT BY PHONE
MATERIAL FOR THE
CRAFTSMAN

! PHILO

Dates Set for
Mid-Semesters

j

The United Nations General
Assembly opened in New York
with a welcoming address by
President Truman. Properly,
The President's major emphasis
was an attempt to dispel, the
growing world fear of another
war. Less than three weeks ago
Russia's Joseph Stalin made a
similar speech (see Echo, Oct.
16). Thus we have the heads of
the two greatest nations in ap
parent agreement that there is
to be no war in the forseeable
future. But let us look beneath
the surface of this issue of war or
peace and decide for ourselves
what the trend actually is.
As you recall, Stalin's speech
was greeted with varying degrees
of skepticism in the anti-Russian
world. Our leaders said, "Joe,
your actions speak louder than
your words," when Russia in
creased diplomatic pressure on
Turkey to share control of the
strategic Dardanelles. Russia's
failure to demobilize her large
army, her expansionist program
in all bordering countries, and
her tactics in the Paris Peace Con
ference and Security Council
meetings have all tended to in
crease rather than dispel our sus
picions as to her long-range in
tentions.
Now let us face some unpleas
ant facts on the other side of
the picture. The U. S. is operating
military bases within a thousand
miles of Russia's borders. We are
completing our war-contracted
B-29 fleet and are going ahead
with construction of larger
planes. We sent our finest air
craft carrier with accompanying
warships into the Mediterranean,
an act strangely reminiscent of
Teddy Roosevelt's days of the
"big stick" policy. Since the war's
end, we have exploded two atomic
bombs in experimentation for
military purposes, while contin
uing to manufacture and stock
pile these weapons.
The questions which face us as
Christian citizens are these: (1)
Would not the pro-Russian
world be justified in saying
"Harry, your actions speak louder
than your words?" And (2) What
is our duty to our Christ, our
country, and humanity the world
over in face of this tragic trend?
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Fred Young Owner
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